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Abstract:Seismicexploration
industryis largelybasedon
We use a tull waveformpseudospectral
schemeto
the conceptof an impulsivepoint sourcewhoseradiation compute
theradiation
patterns
for verticalandtorqueloads

patternin isotropic
mediais well-known.
It is spherically distributed over a disk in a stratified elastic media with
randbmlydistributed
parameters.
We found that the

isotropicin acousticunboundedhomogeneous
mediaand
dkectional
in elasticmedia. A point sourceexcitationin a

computed
radiationpatternssignificantly
differfrom those
simplified
isotropicmediumlend no credence
what may corresponding
to isotropicelasticmedia.
happenin more realisticsituations. In this paper,we
presentan analysisof the the radiationpatternsfor a
Numericalalgorithm
vertical
anda rotationalloadsdistributed
overa disk-shape
surfaceplacedin a œmelystratifiedmediumwith a random
The forward modelingcode is based on the rapid
distributionof elastic parameters.This complex source expansion
method(REM) asthe time-integration
algorithm,
simulatesthe rotary drill tool usedin boreholes. It is shown andtheFourierpseudospectra!
methodfor thecomputation
that the radiationpatternsin thesecasessignificantly
differ ofspatial
derivatives
(Kosloffetal., 1989).Thesetechniques
the spectralaccuracyfor band-limitedsignalsnot
from those computed for a point force in isotropic possess
homogeneous
media.
affectedby temporalor spatialdispersion.An important
advantageof our method compared to a conventional
reflectivityapproachis that it can accuratelycomputefull

Introduction

Studiesof radiationpatternsare quite importantfrom
boththeoreticaland practicalstandpoints.This is due to
the fact that the radiation pattern in realisticmedia
significantly
differsfrom the point-source
radiationpattern

waveforms also in the near field.

The modelhas randomlydistributedelasticparameters:
it consistsof thin sandstone
and limestonelayersrandomly

entered in the model in equal proportions.At long
wavelengths
or low frequencies,
the mediumbehavesas a
corresponding
to an isotropichomogeneous
medium(e.g. nondispersive,
smoothed,transverselyisotropicmaterial
Aki and Richards,1980). Surprisingly,
the geophysical (Carcioneet al., 1991). In fact, thisis the caseof downhole
literature
is ratherpoor on this subject.Thisprecludes
a seismicsourcesin the presenceof thin bed sedimentary
clearunderstanding
of what mighthappenif a sourcewith
formations.We usethe Backus(1962)averaging
technique
arbitraryloadis placedin a realisticmedium.Sram(1990)
to replace a layered medium by an effective
studied
the seismicfieldsgeneratedby a two-dimensional transversely-isotropic
medium.
horizontalslabplacedat the earth surface.Gangi(1987)
The first source is taken in the form of a vertical force.
carriedout researchtowardsthe analysisof the radiation Consideringthat the 3-D space is representedby the
patternsof TBM sources(Tunnel-BoringMachines). He
Cartesian coordinatesx, y and z, the source vector is
foundthat the radiationpatternof a TBM sourceis quite assumedto be directedalongthe z-axis:
similar
to onecomputed
for a poh•tsource,
except
whenthe
effects
of the gripperpadsare takeninto account.Carrion
r = (o, 0, {t)6(x - x0)),
andSampaio(1991) developed
a mathematical
formalism

for computing
the radiationpatternsof differentseismic
sourceswhose loads are distributed over the disks. All these

where x is the positionvector, xo is the location of the

source,h(Ois the sourcetimefunction,andrSis the Dirac
delta function. The secondsourceis a pure torque whose

authors,however,considered
a simplifiedhomogeneous cut-face is a disk with a Gaussian distribution
elastic
or acousticmedia.In this letter,we inves.tigate
the
function.For this sourcethe vector potential is:
radiationpattern of a drillingbit sourceassumingfine
stratification.It is well-knownthat geological
structures
A=
=
exhibit random behaviour in thin beds and thus can be

stress

(2)

succesfully
modeledby fine layering. Geologically,this where•p(x-x0) is a 3-D Gaussianfunctioncenteredat xo.
relatesto sucheffectsas compaction
and sedimentary Therefore,the shear-sourcevector is given by:
deposition.This makesquitenecessary
to carryout a
rigorous
analysis
of theradiation
patterns
infinelystratified

vx = .OAz
oy' OA
77'"
2o),

elasticmedia.

(3)

The sourceconfigurationis displayedin Figure 1.
In a 3-D mediumundergoing
infinitesimaldeformations,
the equationsof momentumconservation(e.g. Fung, 1965),
includingthe verticalloadand torqueare expressed
by
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components,
andp is the averageddensityof the medium
The double dot above the displacementsdenotessecond

partialtimederivatives
(acceleration
components).
Theconstitutive
equation
of a 3-D transversely-isotropic
mediumis givenby

ell

c•2 c•3 0
0
ct• cu 0
0
c33 0
0
csso

(•)

C55

•rxy
where

1,2,3.

(6)

Fig. I Drilling bit sourceconfiguration. The sourceis a
combinationof the verticalForce,and the torqueloadin the

are the straincomponents,and c•.•= cj•, l,J = !,...,6 arethe
effectiveelastictoodullobtainedfrom the Backusequations

horizontal plane.

formediacharacterized
by the Lameconstants
2 and#.

Ox+
o(%- ,•,)

0%•

Ox

+ ay +

t>'a•
=

c•=

Oy + "az"
(4)

ax+ Oy+ az+h(t)•(x-xø)'

X+ 2•

X+ 2•

•':= ,t+'5#'+
c•= •+2•

where a,,, a,, a,, az,, a=, and%, are the stress
components; u,, t$ and u, are the displacementc•:•=•+2•

+ 2#

• + 2•

,•+2•

i+2• '
(•)

'

Energy velocity
6

and

where(.) denotesthe thickness
weightedaverage.The
average
densityis simplyp -Numerical

results

In a typicalseismicexperiment,
the sources
andthe
receivers
can be placedeitherat earth'ssurface
or in
boreholes.
This indicatesthat knowledge
of the radiation
patterns
of seismic
sources
will givea clearideaaboutthe
maximumor minimum of the detectedseismicenergy. Let

usconsider
a source
placed
at somedepthbelowtheearth
surface such that the effects of the free-surfacecan be
-6
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Fig.2 Energyvelocities
in aneffective
transversely
isotropic
solid.

The medium representsthe long-wavelength

neglected.
We will placemulticomponent
geophones
all
around the source location.

Theisotropic
thinlayers
havethefollowing
values
of
compressional
andshear
velocities,
anddensity,
respectivel•

V•= 2950m/s
Vs= 1620
m/s and
equivalent
of ri.nelayering.
ModesqPandqSVarecoupled, for sandstone,
p=2300Kg/ma, and for limestone,V•,'•5440rn]
s,

while SH is pure.
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Media
Vs--3040mls and p = 2700Kg!m• . The elasticmoduliof
the long-wavelength
trasnversely-isotropic
mediumare,
% = 47.5GPa, q2-- 16.5GPa, c•3= 12.3GPa,
% -- 32
Gœa,c•= 9.7GPa and c•6=15.5GPa , and the average
densityis p = 2500Kg/m• . The energyvelocities
½,of'the
threepropagating
wavesarerepresented
in Figure2. Modes
qœandqSVarecoupled,
whileSH isa puremode.Thewave
f.ronts
aretheenergyvelocities
multipliedby I s propagation

Ux-component
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time.

The numericalmeshhas a size of' Nx= Nr= Nz= 99,
with a grid spacingof Dx= Dr= Dz = 1.5m. The source
timefunctionis givenby a Ricker wavelet,
1

^(t)
=eS'g(-cos
,f0(t
- to),

(8)

whereto= 6 msandf0= 500Itz, i.e., a centralFrequency
of
250 Hz. This source function activates the drill bit tool

approximately
12ms.
The followingfiguresare snapshotsof the wavefieldat
!8rns in the vertical xz-plane intersectingthe source
locationx0. Figure 3 depictsthe z-componentof the
displacement,
whereonlythe verticalforcecontributes.One
can'observethat the compressional
energy(q/' wave) is
confined
within smalllook anglesaroundthe verticalaxis.
Thismeansthat the maximumof compressional
energywill
be detectedby the geophoneslocated at a horizontal
surface.It is interestingto notice that the qSg wavesare
characterized
by unusuallyhigh amplitudes.Thesearrivals
will be detectedat the oppositeboreholewith maximumat
thecut-faceplaneof the source.It is alsointeresting
to see
that the recordedphasesurfacesexhibit an dliptic-type
shape.
Uz-component

X-AXIS

20 m

Fig. 4
Horizontalcomponent(x-directed)of the
displacement.
Asin Figure3, theenergy
comes
solelyFrom
the vertic,1 Force.Most of'this gnergyis concentrated
at
approximately
rr/4 fromthe verticalaxis. The recording
planeis normalto they-axis.
Figure4 depictstherecordings
obtainedby a horizontally
directed(x-direction)geophones
that surroundthe source
location.As before,only the vertical forcecontributesto
thiscomponent.Onecanobservethat in thiscasethe high
energycuspsof shearwaves(qSV) occur.Thesecuspsare
absent on the radiation pattern displaysrelated to a
homogeneous
isotropicmedium. It is shownthat in the
neighborhood
of the verticalaxis for smalllook anglesthe
x-directed geophoneswill not record any significant
energies.
The sameis true ['orthe cut-['aceplane.The most
energyis concentrated
near the bisectof the Figure 4, and
thus not much energywill be recordedin the opposite
borehole.

Due to symmetryarguments,the u• wave fronts should
show antisymmetricbehaviouracrossx = 0 and z--0, and
the u, wave fronts show symmetricbehaviouracrossthe
same lines.

The

effects can

be

visualized

for

both

componentsacrossz=0, but due to the nature of the
display, these are not evident acrossx=0. However, a
carefulanalysisrevealsthat equidistantpointsat both sides
of the line x--0 for the x-component have the same
amplitude but opposite sign (antisymmetry). The same

analysisshowthat the z -componentis symmetricacross

Figure5 illustrates
they -component
of the displacement
of the torquesourcein the xz-verticalplane. The energy
comesFromthe torque ['orce,other componentsof' this
20 rn
to pureSH waveswith elliptic
Fig.3 Vertical
component
o/'thedisplacement,
whereonly sourcevanish.It corresponds
phase
surface.
This
has
an important impact on
thevertical
forcecontributes.Notethat compressional
interpretation
of
complex
seismic
sources.Supposea
energyis confinedwithin smalllook anglesaroundthe
geophone
is locatedat somedistancefromthe verticalaxis
z-axis,
andthatcusps
o['theqSVmodearecharacterized
by
anddetectsthey-componentof'
highamplitudes.
Therecording
plane•s normalto the (non-zerooffsetrecording)
y-axis.
the displacement
field. This meansthat at thismomentthe
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complexsourceactsas a puretorque.Our resultalsoshows
that the pilot recordingwouldnot be recordedat smalllook
angleswherethe energyof shearwavesis minimal.
Uy-component

X-AXIS ....

recordingto interprete complex seismic sources.In
particular,
if a source
is a combination
of theverticalanda
torqueloadslike the drillingbit, the S/t-component
o['the
wavefieldindicatesat which instancesthe sourcewouldact
as a pure torque.
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